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the tie and timber department
to be built at neien. X. M . t(i reFa
Sana
Atrblsoa. Topeka andj
place one In Arizona destroyed by
Railway company. was In Galveston.
Are. the oil process will be used for
unTexas, on the occasion of the
Thla plant la to have two cy
tie.
Creo-Hotloading of the creosote boat.
74 Inches In mean diameter
linders
time
I
delivered by boat three
inside and 32 feet long.
and
thf
ach year from Germany,
cargo is divided among several purKansas City and Gulf Transferred.
chasers. The Santa Fe buys creosot
The formal transfer of the Kansas
for the purpose of treating tie.
Oklahoma and Gulf railroad,
City.
A new method of treatment of tie
runs south into Texas from
which
ban also been adopted by the Santa
South Alester. I T.. was made to tho
M.
N.
Ueleu.
Fe at the new plant at
Missouri River and Gulf railroad, a
The new method nan been found to company subsidiary to the Union
be very satisfactory Hnd consists of Pacific. The terms of the transfer
the treatment of the ttes with Call are such ag to amount to a consolifornla crude oil. Mr. Faulkner say dation, the directors of the Missouri
In tho current issue of Railway Age: River and Gulf
railroad to hav
"The statement having been mado charge of the other road.
that In order to
The Kansas City. Oklahoma and
by timber expert
condit'iH" mini Gulf Is a projected line from the
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produce decay,
he present at the nam time, tha Kansas state line due south through
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them un with some hard substance, veys through Oklahoma and Indian
moisture could be kept out of the Territory.
It is said that preparations
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wood, and decay thereby prevented.
"There Is one special kind of Cali- being made to begin work this year
fornia crude oil of very low gravity, on the construction of jhe line from
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which ha8 abobm 75 per cent as Kansas City south.
phaltum ase and the rest light oils, have been completed, the plans of
the greater part of which vaporises the engineerg approved, the organizIn the fall of 1ot ation perfected and many other preon being heated
few New Mexico liminary details completed.
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maxanother Harriman
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canned congress recently to pass I
resolution Instructing the Interstate
commerce commission to make ao
Investigation of ootber signal ays
tem in the hope of finding something to add to the safety of railroad
travel. For several months the com
s
mission bun been Investigating
with the result that It has
chosen a few that are to be tested In
the hope of finding something be tie:
than the block system now used.
The automatic electrical signal device owned by Kansas City men has
been successfully tested on the
When
Chesapeake Reach railroad.
locomotives similarly equipped come
within a p
distance ot
each other a red light flashes In
front of Ihe engineer on each train;
a gqng rings and an automatic apparatus about the size of a man's
hand pulls open a valve and lets the
air Into the brakes and both trains
come to a stop The engineer may
be dead or alee', or out of the cab
but the device works automatical!-ana wreck will be prevented. It
works the same when there are
broken rails, open switches or track
out of order.
There are also telephone and tele,
From a train
graph connections.
moving fifty or sixty miles an hou
,
a jtassenger can telephone or
or receive telephone or tel"
graph messages.
The Kansas City men who own !
.
device are W. A. Rule. A. R
W. J Schmelzer,
Waller M.
.laccard. Chester A. Snider. W R
Ridge. Dr. C. II. Carson and.oothers.
M. H. Hudson, who died
recently,
was president of the company. whlcn
Is known as the American Signal
company. Kansas City Star.
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Lynch of tli seclaying off on ivotint
K.

Foe sale by

THE

Sanchez, the hostlei at
l.anty, has resigned. Jose K. Palz
taking; his place.
Jom

O.

OPTIC
COMPANY

The bridge and building depart
ments' blacksmith shop has been
raised to a level with the other build
ings surrounding It.
The movement of the employes of
erect a suitable monument to the memory of the late Samuel
Spencer, president of the company,
who was recently killed In a wreck
has met with the hearty approval of
the executive officers from the president down, and the employes wish to
make contributions freely and voluntarily aiHi to such an extent as to Insure a monument commensurate to
Mr. Spencer's services In life. With
this assurance plans have been outlined for carrying out the pronoseJ
memorial.
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16 per month.
road economic literature. Mr. McInquire at C24 Sixth Street or 807
Attorney General Davidson has filed
Pherson was secretary to b. F. Iiorse
11th St, corner of Tllden Av.
while the latter was president of the in the district court on behalf of
Baltimore & Ohio. Since Mr. Iree the state against the Timpson North
FOR RENT A
furnished
nicely
left railroading Mr. McPherson has western Railroad company to forfeit
422
south
room,
Washington ave.
been identified with the Southern rail- its charter and to place It In the bands
2 60
of
a
for
receiver
failure
to
properly
way, being assistant to the late Samwith
road
Its
and
passenger
equip
uel Spencer, who was
president of that
FOR RENT Two modern cottages
road. Mr. McPherson will spend some freight cars and for failure to obey or
near Plaza; suite of rooms on
of
The
ders
railroad
commission.
the
time in Pittsburg issuing his studies.
road runs from Timpson, Tex., to Rag-lePlata. Geo. H. Hunker.
Sill-well-

1--

0

Tei.
Barred from free railroad rides by
the interstate law the National Association of Railroad commissioners will
hold Its annual meeting this year In
Seattle. The Canadian lines are to
provide for the delegates a special
train from the Niagara frontier across
the continent to Vancouver, whence
they will go by way of steamer to
Seattle. I is stated that the Philadelphia & Reading Is the only road in the
country which has come through a period of ten years without adding a cent
to Its capital stock, but how much
longer It will be, able to buy up all the
equipment it needs and make the track
and terminal tmprovemeents that seem
necessary, out of profits, no one save
the head of the company can tell.

Neighbors Got Fooled.
"I was literally coughing myself to
death, and had become too weak to
leave my bed, and neighbors predicted
that I would never leave It alive; but
they got fooled, for thanks be to God,
I was Induced to try Dr. King's New
Discovery- - It took just four one dol
lar bottles to completely cure the
cough and restore me to good sound
health." writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher,
of Grovertown, Stark county, Ind.
This King of cough and cold cures,
the healer of throat and longs, is
guaranteed by all druggists. 60c and
1.00. Trial bottle free.
Read The Optic

At the office of General Manager Sul
livan of the Missouri Pacific aad Iron
Mountain system It was stated briefly
that the bollermakera bad walked out
at Wichita, Kan., and De Soto, Mo. No
reply was vouchsafed to an Inquiry as
to the likelihood of a general waik
out of bollermakera.
Hunting for Trouble.
"I've lived in California
tweaty
years, and am still hunting for trouble
in the way of burns, sores, wound,
bolls, cuts, sprains, or a case ot piles
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wont
quickly cure," writes Charles Walters,
of Allegheny, Sierra O. No use hunt
ing, Mr. Walters; It cures every case.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
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Second class colonists k ticket
be on sale Dally from March
1

to April 20, and Sept.
to October 3L 1907.

1

FARE $25.-

-

flORTIfEST

also;
MEXICO
Second class tickets wlU be
on sale Daily March 1 to
April 30, and Sept. 1 to

October 31, 1907

For rates, etc, call either 'phoue
or at the ticket ofliue.

D. L. BITCIIELOR,
Agent,
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on Representative
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editorially
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congresa and ITntted Stale senator
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take such
th imbUe ertb q th present county
iner may aeem ef tied ent in Albuquerque democratic organ star
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aistnct attorney
the reference to climatic change, that i ,ro
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Interests therein he palj for ,
Ua fcjr tha government as he die to property
l Pren' hMlng that position. The Do you know why the Bitter is so
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We jfrind our own lenses and fill Oceulists
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or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
Holt because he Is the acknoIede1 the world? Then let us quote the
slhlo frouods for the talk of harlnc The Mf'a
of voluntary!
floor leader of the republican organ gist of the thousand
deserves serloua consideraframes fit. A complete line of everything in our line.
him removed from office for ratine tion
The Ralton aea. if left aHn. isation, with which the Journal Is at testimonials sent us: "Voue Bitters
would probably prove to be the great outs. The legislature has requested cured ma after ail else had failed."
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the Journal to send another corre- This ought to convince you that
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ed that men ought to be gooj fathers,
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REPRESENTATIVE ASKS
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and women good mothers. We have a
that the prewnt correspondent will
saguo recollection of having heard It
a superior medicine and the one
FOR BEE INSPECTORS remain snd that tbey will stand b
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every report that ht
gnod enough to bear repetition.
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Seven year oM Hire and wen yar old
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(Continued from Page One)
bourbon at reinusr erter. Ornrtnal ltudweir lieer and Bne Wine.
Headache. Colds, or Materia.. Try a
GcU a Chance to Speak.
Aa effort la to be made to have
"I thank the Lord for ibis oppor- bottle.
Sixth Street
East Las Vegas New Mexico
the boalnesa men ask for an election the penalty of being held porwmally
to speak" said "LiltiefU'liT
tunity
The
bill
waa
panned by
to determine whether or not the City responsible.
Hup!, i Ula afternoon, when be was
of Laa Vegas wants to unite any por- the hottne.
House bill No t by Representative given a chance. u arise and explain
tion of the old town. Olse Blood and
ethers are the Bromoters of this latest Hfrrrera waa reported from the finance Ula vote on a certain measure. "Thin
I
get
enterprise. The business men who committee with the recommendation is about the only time that
tnat
It
I take
be
with
no
a
chance
to
paaaed
amend
talk
more,
slight
any
are actually interested In the growth
and upbuilding of the city can find nient. Tho bill relates to bounties on great pl. astire lo explaining niv
other matters much more profitable wiia animals. The amendment cor- - vote" It mar be xald here that
reels typographical errors and reduces since ' Uulefleld " has taken upon
to which to devote their time, t
the bounties on coyotes from 10f to htmeelf the readership of the minoro
12.00; also provides that probate clerk
We would like to call your attention to tbe new line of poods weare advertising.
President Roosevelt has again dent may collect a fee of 15 cents for each Ity. h" has scarcely been recognised
Careful buying has placed us in a position to give you the very liest garments at
onstrated hie originality and courage cancellation of pelt or skin The bill long enough for him v enter into
extended
oration.
bottom prices. Every article we sell i of the latest design and workmanship.
arj
In suggesting to the Mothers' clubs of
passed the house as amended.
Faithful
Seventeen
In
the country that the Father
the
Spring is coming and our stock is bigger and better than ever before. It will pay
House bill No. 71 was sent from the Congratulate
"I wish to contfratulate the seven
Home" be given some consideration. committee on
with the rec
you many times over to inspect our new goods before you buy elsewhere.
teen on tbe acquisition of tbe mln
Club women had long ago decided that ommendation judicinry
that It not
but that
the only place for Father was "In he house substitute introduced
ority seven." said Representative
by the
Cabin signing checks" and th suggesHolt this afternoon, when on one
should
committee,
pass. The lull as
tion that he is to be regarded aerlouKly
measure
the nnanlmous vote of the
amended, provides that no one who
aa a factor of home life must be conwas cast
house
of
representatives
hag not been In the territory two years
sidered If not revolutionary at least a
it.
One-thir- d
for
must
have
Ron.'
to
Something
off
prior
election, shall be eligible to
step back toward barbarism.
hold public office. The amended bill wrong, fir every one we surprised
These cloaks are of the very latest designs.
was passed.
that any birt won Id carry unani
Mr. Burton'a speech against authorWe
have made one resolve and it is this:
mous!?.
A message from (he governor anbest quality is none too good for our
The
ising more than one 20.000 ton battle nounced that he had
Hudspeth Sat On.
signed council
We "would rather make a small
customers.
ship was heartily applauded by the bill No. 27.
A
rather
for
Incident
the relief of
providing
happenfunny
house, but the vote was very Dread Torrance
and
sell
reliable goods, than to make
profit
ed in the house this afternoon which
county.
naughty. Arguments, appeals to reasone
deceive our customers by giva
and
Council bill No. 39 was referred by even caused the victim to laugh.
large
on, eloquent apostrophes to peace, rid
inferior
them
the speaker of the committee on muni While Speaker Baca was preparing
ing
qualities. All these cloaks
icule of war scares appear to have
are trimmed with good quality velvet.
Council bill No. to put a motion. Representative
cipal corporations
alight effect upon congress. The agi- 51 was sent to the committee on Judi
Hudspeth, democrat, was endeavor
tation in favor of the tnternationl limShort cloaks, tan wool covert cloth, regular
ciary.
Ing to gain the recognition of the
itation of armaments by the next Hague
value 17.50. reduced to
$ 5.oo
introduced
Representative Hudspeth
chair The speaker did not seem to
conference wa lost upon it. Even the House
Resolution No 8. which de- see Mr.
Short gray topcoats. Palmer guaranteed garHudspeth, and continued to
difference of opinion among the naval
manded an accounting by the legislaments worth 19.00, reduced to
the
matter
After
6.oo
the
causquestion.
biff
put
has
experts concerning
ships
ture of 1905 for an amount of f!2,fioo fn
ton
had passed and Mr.
ed no hesitation in voting the expendquest
coats
with
loose
slim
and
Long gray
fitting
expended to pay the employes and con- Hudspeth had resumed his seat, the
iture of enormous sums Umn single
back, worth 19 75, reduced to
6.50
speaker turned In his direction and
vessels, which are sure to be antiquated
Brown
and
small
all
gray,
wool.
check,
in ten years. What is the reason? In
blandly Inquired. "Did the gentle j
USE ALIEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
Palmer guaranteed, regular value tll.50,
man from Lincoln wish to say some
the present case the Japanese war
reduced to ..
..
A powder to be shaken Into the thing?"
ecare undoubtedly has turned the trick
7.67
"I don't believe I did" an- - j
for the big navy advocates. but war shoes Your feet feel swollen, nervojs swered Mr. Hudspeth with a broad
8aaa.ll
Long gray coats with
check, Palmer
scares can be con lured out of the vasty and damn, and get tired easily. Tf grin. "That's almost adding insult
guaranteed, 112.50, reduced to
deep almost any time and they are you have aching feet, try Allen's Foot- to injury," whispered one legislator
mire to spring up at us at regular In- Eae. It rests the feet and makos to his friend In the next seat
tervals as the result of changing con- new or tight shoes fit easy. Cures
Enough Business of Their Own.
ditions In the social, economic and pol- aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters
Ladies Silk
Hosiery
A resolution was
in
Introduced
itical equilibrium of the world. Where and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains.
chilNo.
for
Iron
Clad
and
ladies
99,
the honse this afternoon by Repre
Blue, guaranteed all silk tafthe race for supremacy in armements Corns and Bunions of all rain and
25c
dren
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sentatlve
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authorizing
per
pair
InIt
la ta end becomes each year a more
feta, price
todjy.
gives rest and comfort. Try
$15.00
Iron Clad No. 15, for boys and
of a committee to in
Sold by all druggists end shoe stores. appointment
teresting question.
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girls
25c. Don't accept any substitute. Trdl vegtlgate the expenditure
feta
the best quality, price 18.50
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Address.
A fresh turn to the question of the package FREE.
25c per pair Wine, beautiful shade, all silk
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only
creation of the Sal ton sea in southern Olmsted lx. Roy, N. Y.
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course
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that
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by most of the
KINGm BIRD- the submerging of tbe great Salton
rv M
9
basin was a calamity, and In bis recent
correspondence with the president of
CHIPPEWA,
tbe Southern Pacific railroad Mr.
OHIO BLUE TIP,
Roosevelt held that view very strongly
I
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years past that the basin should be
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Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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TRIFLE early perhaps, but already stocks show a surprising completeness. Every
department is bright with the new spring colors. The tuits. both silk and cloth show

a splendid range of style and color. In dress fabrics there's every weave and every
color that is appproved by fashion.
Why delay purchasing) Now the assortments are complete later some of the new thing

Jr

W

will be missing.

Tailored Suits of Unusual Value

000000000000000000000 O00000000 00 000

Your choice of tailored suits is not confined to a paltry few styles, but there'
a suit ho re to fit any one's purse. The prices range from $13.50 to $40. 00.
Two particular jfotnl values are these.
Eton Jacket suit of uew mourUh suiting in
either green or blue with white broken Ntripe.
The skirt tuodisblcy mad. hperr.il

plait! skirt.

value

Special value

$13.50

$15.00

W. A. lluddecke, president of the
las Vega Railway ft Power eom

bought accordingly. The variety is remarkable,
liomau stripe tntfeta. olka dot and coin spot
foulard, ami handsome plaids.
KXCLL'SIVB PATTERNS of handsome plaid
tatfeta 4', yards in ea,b and no dupli
rates. U:il value Mynrd. A pattern

$575

al
A --TRACTIVE at vies in the woolen dress
make the churning of the spring costume
easy. Popular pricing of them make the buying
of them just as easy. We were fortunate in finding
a line both perfect in design and low In price.
PLAID NUITIXG. 38 inches wide, in the favored
.
light gray and tan plaids. The real
OOC VU.
value 75c a yard. Special
niat--Cn-

Women's and Children's New Shoes for Spring
Ultra shoe for women, the very lest makes and style for children's

Fresh pickled tripe and pig's
sauer kraut and fin mince meat
falfa fed beef at Pete Roth's.

le

h. .

l.

i'rires

4C..AO

to $4.50

All

MENTION

George W. Swan of Mesa, is in
the city.
in
Abel Perea of Albuquerque,
the city today.
J. W. Clarence of Kansas City is in
las Vegas today
A. A. Branch of Union.
pem the
day in the city.
John H. Ford is a visitor in the
city from Munroe. Ohio.
from a
Domingo Hays returned
Fe
Santa
to
yesterday.
trip
Mrs. Henry Mentc is up from Pe
cos on a visit to her sister.
Patricio Duran hag come up from
Chaperito to attend the Normal.
Dr. H. M. Smith and wife left for
a trip to Chicago this afternoon.
T. O'Connor arrived In the city
yesterday from San Diego. Cal.
S.H.Fergusson is In the city today
on business from his home at Onava.
Ednardo Armijo is in the city toN. M.
day from his home at Encino,
the
left
Mrs. Severlna E. Gallegos
M.
N.
San
Jose,
for
city yesterday
Alfrom
is
here
E.
Neal
William
busibuquerque today on insurance
ness.
Charles Atchison, the Denver cigar
man 1b visiting his Las Vegas patrons
today.
W. P. Perry, a traveling man out
of Chicago, Is in the city on business
today.
J. L. Greeley, a stove drummer of
Chicago, is in the city boosting for
his firm.
L. H. Darby, the well known knlgh
of the grip out of Denver, made Las
Vegas today
O. H. Simpklns left for bis claim
at Melrcse
se't!jy to spend sev
months.
eral
Mrs. Eugene McEIroy arrived from
Wellington. Kas., last night on a
visit to relatives.
N. D.Pancoast a well known salesman traveling out of RChlcago, spent
the day in this city.
C. A. McKay, a well known traveling
man of St Louis Is in Las Vegas today
calling on his customers.
Hugh Lowden left for his home at
Cueva this morning after spending
a couple of days In the city.

wear.

1 HiKI 1
Phones 430;

Gregory's billiard tables are always
MO

II. J. Roberts, a crockery man,
went north last evening after spendTry our "Yankee" coal. You will ing a week In Las Vegas.
fiqd It equal to Cerrillos coal. Coors
Lumber Co.
Attorney J. D. W. Vender Is etpect,
ed to return home from Santa Fe
mil RENT A new 5 room, brick cot- this evening.
tage wlihh all modern Improvements. Inquire 902 Third street,
Call en O'Byrne for the beet domee
tf
3
tie cosl m the elty.

Mil

W. O. Hay den and O. A. Fleming
have returned home to this city from
Santa Fe where they attended the
Good Roads convention.

2-- 5

2

Ward Darby, wife and sou are in
the city from Wlnslow and wl:I
spend several days in I .an Vegas.
A. E. Rarenger, who is traveling
for a jewelry house of Chicago, called on Ujs customers in
Vegas
today.
Fred .1. Robinson nnd wife of
Cleveland, arrived in the city this
morning and will make a short visit
here.
J. I Premiss and daughter, Miss
Prentiss, of Buffalo arrived In the city
yesterday and will visit here for a few
days.
J. B. Market, who went to Santa
Fe as a delegate to the Good Roads
home
returned
this
convention,
morning.
E. S. Davis of Winona. Minn.. Is
in the city today representing
a
prominent firm of carriage manufacturers.
Charles B. Mitchell, representing
the Cudahy Packing company of
Omaha, is here today in tho interests of his firm.
Charles M. Wilson, who Is traveling
for a well known firm of paint man
ufacturers of Denver is calling on the
trade in this city today.
L. I Lyons, the well known travas
known
eling man, familiarly
Dad," left the city this afternoon
on No. 1 for Santa Fe.
Martin Huber left on No. 1 this
afternoon tar ilxis Angcpes, called
there by a telegram stating the
death of his brother-in-law- .
F. W. Brown of Chicago, presiden'
of the South and West Land company, accompanied N. S. Belden on
a trip over the mesa yesterday.
L. C. Gens and wife have arrived in
the city from their home at Minneapolis and will reside here In the future
for the benefit of the former's health.
Marcus Finch arrived In the city yesterday from his home at Denver and
drove out this morning to the Republic
mines at Lucero of which be Is presi

given by the E. Romero hose com
pany at the Duncan opera house on
tho evening of Washington's birthday. Her line will be the most complete ever shown in this city.
Ptmt master F. O. Blood arrived In
the city this morning on No. 3 from
Santa Fe, where he has been attending the session of the Good
Roads convention at the capital.
T. c. Cook, qf Springfield, Mo, who
has been employed by the Santa Fe
railroad at Kansas City, has arrived In
Las Vegag to accept a position as
stenographer In Superintendent Kuro's

dent

614 National avenne.

M

r t 7,
J

m

m

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that the
business heretofore carried on under
the name of The Fort Sumner Store
at Sunnyslde, N. M., has this day
been sold to A. B. Harris of Sunny
side, N. M., and all accounts due to
said firm are to be paid to said A.
B. Harris, who from this date on al
so assumes all debts due by said
Fort Sumner Store.
CHARLES ILFELD CO
A. B. HARRIS.
263
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms; $16.50 per month. Address C.
care Optic.
2.151
R. s. Lester, the Fairbanks soap
man, went out on No. 3 this morning for Albuquerque.

Our ''Yankee- - coal Is the best on
Try a ton and be con
vinced. Coors Lumber Co.
2K

the market

8

VTf

M

I Ml

If

it

Beautiful assortment of cigar labels, trays and supplies for
work. Las Vegas Cigar Store.
6

12-8-

-

n

m
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pr
Yours for Good
yy

office.

Galvanized iron and Un work.
Patty.

AGENCY

GEO. A. FLEMING. Mgrl

In first clasp condition.

this Week

Mrs. Josephine Baty of Blngham-ton- ,
N. Y.t stopped off in this city
last evening and will visit here for
a few days before continuing on her
trip to Los Angeles.
Mrs. Holly will arrive In the city
this evening from Denver with a
large and complete line of costumes
for the grand masquerade ball to be

14

Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal.
red hot from th mines.
12 SI

Our sale of waists has been a phenomenal success. Many of the lots have been
broken and these we have filled with even greater values than before. All new
garments all at far less than usual prices. Sale will continue until Saturday night.

PERSONAL

A)

Send In your orders to Coors Lum
Co. tor good, dry split wood and
chunks.
25

Many dainty stales for the little ones. The
black kid trimmed with colors, red kid, white kid,
patent leather and soft aolea for infants, in all
colors. The price
RQv to $2.00

Sale af White Waists

feet

ber

The spring styles are here.

The new gun tnstal pumps, suede slipper iu gray,
green and black, patent leather Oxfords, colonial
ties, court ties, aud ull new lasts with the muet

FOR RENT.

furnished apartments of four rooms
each $30.00. These are conveniently located
and desirable for small families.
Two

pany. returned home to this city to
day from Santa Fe.

Dress Goods

INDICATIONS arc that thk will be one of the
seasons ever known and we've
greatest

1

Washington birthday dance by the
hoe company at the Duncan op-r- a house on February 22nd.
E. lUmwro

Panama cloth suit in the Eton Jacket tyle with
The colors are Mark and navy

New Fancy Silks.

s

tsa

-
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Takoma 'Biscuit
are as tasty as a
golden-brow- n
crust of
fresh, hot, home-mad- e

delicious.
bread crisp
Takoma Biscuit make a cod,
wholesome satisfying luncheon.
They have all the nutriment of
wheat. They contain more nourishment than any other cracker all
the good of the wheal the nitrogen
is retained in baking Takoma
Biscuit by the Loose-Wile- s
exclusive method.
This is extremely important,
because taste good is only part good.
If we lost this nitrogenous ele

ment of the wheat in making Takoma Biscuit,
we would lose that part which sustains life, ths
most important constituent of human tissue.
Without it, flour is next to worthless.
If retained in the flour but lost in baking:

The
crackers, the crackers art worthless.
Loose-Wile- s
test of soft, winter wheat flour,
from which Takoma Biscuit are made, proves
to us that the good of the wheat has not bee-l- ost
in milling.

That means the material is right.
The Loose-Wilexclusive method of
in
ovens
modern
where the temperature
baking
cannot vary keeps this good of the wheat in
Takoma Biscuit.
That means the method is right.
es

Talma Biscuit

n-- J

E. V. Poe, who has been In the city
for the past week selling crockery
direct to consumers, left the city
this morning for Santa Fe.
FOR SALE One good stone crusher.
1

The ladles of the Christian Church
will glv a 25 cent supper at the residence of Mrs. Burke, 725 Jackson
avenue on Thursday evening, February 21st.
1

WANTED At once. A table waiter
Mrs. Charles Wright.

The ordinary soda cracker is made from
flour which is bolted for whiteness till much of
the nourishing nitrogen is lost.
The ordinary soda cracker is baked by
methods, in
ovens, which
of
the
most
permit
remaining nitrogen to
the
escape up
chimney.
So we say, Takoma Biscuit taste better
and contain more nourishment than any other
soda cracker.
out-of-da-

te

They are good when they leave our
bakeries.
They are good when they reach you the
Blue Se?l triple protection package takes care
of that, Buy a box today, and after the first
"nibble" you'll think you never knew how good
a soda cracker could be.
Get tlie genuine at your grocer's.
package for convenience.
package for
10-ce-

economy.

KANSAS
(Op SE NILES
ft
CRACKER

CANDY CO,

CITY
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OIL AT t
At depth oftlM feet sawO!
Moa4ay.i
f oil was MMn(M4
to the wttlrk added aweek later
fart id tke drillers, wars tk FmU
ai Tlsaif asUer. Deft tk oil
"w11
water
ax etrwea. wry
tiaattty tad fceea encountered aad
ample f tkat to also la the HatW
office. It eems to tat about as salty
m sea water. Law nijftt about I o'clock the key oa Ik drnra tkat earrtee
the sand Hue ram loose Jwt aa the
bucketful of nark had reached the too
of tka easing. Tka reealt waa ikat
fawekrt aad aaa4 Una all want to ka
Tka
bottoat like grewaer lightsing.
pound,
bucket weighed about 73
while tka three thousand feet of eteel
cable welgfced something tike a ton.
ao you ran easily Imagine hot rapidly
It ail went to tka bottom It to tka
forte until about midnight to recover
tka bucket a ad Una.
Tka drill la going again today and U
bow entering a aandrork formatUm after kavlag passed tkrougn ow 1.2
fart of eh ale. Tka rwk U getting wry
nurd and It la believed tkat aa soon aa
tkla rork ta passed throutk it will en-ta- r
I ha oil
Tka wall la now over 1,500

(t

torn

ChJrf-taia- .
ro tkla week, aays tka
tke
Tka eats kave started
frail tree aad are ao far advaaced
tkat awe fears arw esasssssd fur tka
safety of fruit. Sack ftaara J always
cetertateed ta the aprtag. however, e
if Ik spring kappeaa U be aa
oue.
bat tkla kkrallty sever falls
early
to kave a guod crop of soma ktad.

Prescribed and Endorsed
Doctor
by a Temperance
ur. i. f. raimcr, kivcs,

PHYSICIANS.
FRATLRXAL CXIOX OF AMERICA. ,
Meets first and tklrd Hedaeaday I
vealaga of each asoatk ta the j
I1 Dr. MitcneU MUler
ecioca.
mcubiiv. r .
rrias
Dr. klietiie
M.; W. G- - Koogler. Secretary.
BmBbera cordially iavited.

J"

TentL, heartily endorses
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, the great renewer of

youth.

Dr. Palmer, who Is

j1lly

CRUSHED TO DEATH
fraariaro Luna, a coal aniaer, was
erakod to death la the Carthage coal
mines oo Friday. The deceased lived
at Leuittar, was a man of about forty
year of age. and leaves a wife and two
children to noura his aaddra Iota.
The mine, la wkick tka accident occur
WJ in owned and operated by the
Carthage Fuel rouiany.

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

OITCO'ATHi

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t. A- - F. 4
A. XL Regular commmUcattoa ttrst

a

tUh.mC

Ckas. II. Sporleder. Secretary.

Kiila- -

Olaey

i

DR. E. U HAMMOND
REUEKAH LODGE, L O. O. F.
DEXT1HT
meets second and fourth Thursday ! SaIte 4 Crockett
P.?h
Itulldlng
evenings of each raoatk at tke I,
giboBes. at of lice and 'ieiltm
M.
A.
O.
Mrs.
O.
r. ball.
AuguRta
O'Malley, N. G.: Misa Nora Denton. '

"I

indorse Duffy's Pure Halt
V. ; Mrs. kary L. Wert, itecreWhiskey as a medicine and for medDR. G. L. JENKINS
ical use and for nothing else. I
tary: Mrs. Sarah Roberta, Treaa j
DENTIST
urer.
oppose intcinpcrsrtce and favor all
Rooms 3 and t. new Helgerk Haild-1nlaws that tend toward the suppresSI 4 lkuglas Aenie
sion of dtunkenncM." T. P. Pal- REDMEN. MEET IX FRVTERXA.
and
Brotherhood Hall every second
mer, M. D Rives Tenn., Aug. 9,
fourth Monday, sleeii at the eighth ;
NOTICE
a
a.
oa. t. e.
juu.
run. Visltlag brothers slways wel- j
tke United States. rha
come o the wigwam. T E. Blaun tvtmr iiMitl maa tkouasJi of dorton throoekout
- ,i, Vvnir HWii ti
,,,.,.
stimwlaat is needed.
ven, aacneni - r. w aiiey. rn.ei
pmrribc Duffy's Punt Mate VkiUy wkcarvcr a ionic
m ,0 TOOTZ 3 and 4. Pioneer buifc,
-

G--

,

-

La CHppa and Fmrttmaiiia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cares to
grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia
Refuse any but the gennina In tka yellow package. For sale by O. G. Schaa-It-- r
and Red Cross Drug Co

- i

i--

Malt Whiskey
Duffy's Pure
wmry
tW.out
w,

The leafing horpItaJi

.flTJl

met

tke world

u-

TSL .A k.

DuUy's Furs Malt

y
Peter Medcut, the Austrian miner IMty rialt aiakey

J.

dA

B. MACKEL,Oiofrlbutor.

MIs-ourla-

Vice president Runnels of the Pullman company took several Chicago
railroad presidents to Pullman Thurs
day to show them the new
Pullman car which the company has
built. In this connection the Rock
the Pennsylvania, the Southern
Pacific and other roads are building
steel coaches.
all-ste-

"0AMOND BRAND

SHOES

d,

WEAR
W. C. Norwine, of Flat River, in the lead mine district
of Missouri, has sent us this photo of a pair of Diamond
Brand shoes worn 10 months underground where
ordinary shoes average about 6 weeks.

Our heavy Diamond Brand work shoes are in every
way as superior in their class as are our highest grade
dress shoes and we make more fine shoes than any other
House in the West.

'SHOTMAKCKS

MAKE MOPE rtAte SHOES THAN ANY
OTMEP MOUSE AV THE WES X

Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs.
colds and lung troubles is not affect )1
by the National Pure Food and Drug
aw as it contains no opiates o ot.er
harmful drugs, and we recommeu 1 U
s a safe remedy for children and
adults. For sale by O. G. Schaefer.

The Pueblo recruiting office is ta
be closed February 27. In the future the recruiting officer will visit
cities throughout the state, .includPueblo.
Ijeadville, Colorado
ing
Trlnldal.
Springs, Cripple Creek,
Boulder and Golden, spending
weeks in each city.

n

.

a tna.

Ce.. Kackaatsr. N. V.

Jin

leg. Colorado phone US.
F. R. IX)RD. DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B M Williams
i

!

lkr4a

"r"5

ej
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wampum.

ut

from Delagua who ran nude through
the principal downtown streets of
Trinidad
last Monday
morning.
Mustn't Ten About Wrecks.
was yesterday adjudged insane and
ordered committed to the asylum by
Hallway postal clerks now know why
Judge Rosa, and he will be taken up they are "mutzled." Second Assistant
MeCRYtTEL STAVED
Postmaster General Shelanliairger, In
McCrystel of Ponll haa a kick today.
,a communication to congress, tells all
coming against the Santa Fe. says the
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the about It. He aays that the department
Raton Gasette. Wednesday he purchased tlcketa to Leavenworth. Kan., most obstinate roughs and expels the has to "muzle" its postal clerks In the
intending to leave on No. 2 that night. cold from the system aa It Is mildly Interests of the aervlre. If there Is a
The train waa several hours late. Mr. laxative. It Is guaranteed. The genu wreck anywhere and a postal clerk
and Mrs. McCrystel Jeslred to use the ine Is In the yellow package. For itfts himself Interviewed he will be
O. G. Schaefer and Red Crots
suspended. If the department sees Ihe
waiting room at the depot until train sale by
Co.
Interview, and It no doubt will. "A
time, but, as he states It. he was given Drug
IkwIiiI clerk can discuss everybody in
to understand that the room would not
Rt. Rev J. M. Kendrick. Rpisroimi the United States, from the president
be open for Ihe public. Mr. McCryatel
stayed Jnst the same ami wants to bishop of New Mexico and Arlxona, down." said Mr. Shellanbarger, "or
know what a depot waiting room is for Is In AlbnquerqiiK and officiated at anything, from the Philippines up. hut
all services in St. John's church he must not talk about any wreck In
anyhow.
which his train Is Involved: that is.
yesterday.
He can tell hl
talk for publication
PEACH BLOSSOMS ALREADY
troubles to the iluirtnieu.
lo that
A Valuable Lesson.
February is a little bit early In
we will he able to ndjuot our
way
most peach growing countries for the
'Six yeara ago I learned a valuable
troubles with th
railroads without
peach trees to be in blossom, but Ron lesson." writes John Pleasant, of Magwell Is In a favored land, says the nolia. Ind. "I then began taklcg Dr. min-- friction."
Roswell Record. This year there were King's New Life Pills, and the longer
peach blossoms out on 81. Valentine's I take them the better I find them."
Itching Piles.
day. They can be seen by all
They please everybody. Guaranteed
If you are acquainted with anyone
and other doubters In the yard by all druglsts. 2Sc.
who is troubled with this distressing
at tka residence of W. R. Clements, at
llaietit. yon can do him no greater
Born to Mr. and Mrs Silas Bent avor than
the corner of Sixth street and Richardto tell him to try Chamber-ain'-s
at their home in Sorls on Tuesday.
son avenue.
Salve.
It gives instant relief.
baby This salve also cures sore
February 12. an eight-pounnipples,
NEW ORE CRUSHER
girl. Both mother and child are do- letter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents.
A new 15,000 pond ore crusher for ing well.
For sale by all druggists.
tho Sierra Consolidated company arriv
ed here last night from Lake Valley
The editor of thp Memphis, Tenn..
Secretary J. Wallace
Raynolds.
and left on Its way for the mines this ''Times." writes: "In my opinion
Mrs. Raynolds and Miss Bauni of
morning, says the Sierra County Ad Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best Denver, are
guests at the Alvarado
vocate. Owing to the soft condition remedy for coughs, colds and lung
In Albuquerque, arriving last night
a
of the roads. In places, it took about
trouble, and to my own personal knowweek to get the ''peanut cracker" from ledge Foley's Honey and Tar has ac- from Santa Fe.
Lake Valley to Hlllsboro.
complished many permanent cures
The Best Physic.
that have been little short of marvelous " Refuse any but the genuine in
FARMERS AT WORK
When yon want a physic that ts
Plowing and planting have been in the yellow package. For sale by O. mild and gentle, easy to take and
full progress in the vicinity of Socor G. Schaefer.
pleasant in effect, take Chamberlain'3
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
free sample at the drntr store and try
them. For sale by all druggists.

W
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Ma
and third Tkaradaya m each i
mosth. Visiting brothers cordiall j Botk Phones.
Invited.
C D. Poacher. W. M.; '

strong temperance man,
praises Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey as a medicine
and for medical use only.
He writes:

the glow of perfect
on vour
Pure Malt Wkkkey regularly, according to directions, and take no
take
health,
Duffy's
a
sola
George Mulberry yesterday
other incdtcu. it is dangerous to tm your
team of sorrel horses to Mayor Nichsystem with drug. They ixmkki the body
ols of Trinidad for f l.(HM.
and drprru the heart, while Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey tones sad ttreagihens the
fart.
fceart sctioa and purifies tke entire tyttem.
Chambarlain'a Cough Rsmsdy
It is recognised as a medicine everywhere.
a Favoiita.
SAVED rROM PEN
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has been an
past
alyscd and tested by chemists for the abso-hnrbeen
Klmmick
hi
of
ease
Jnw
Thp
ly
and has always been found
fifty
yean,
"We
Chamberlain
Congb
prefer
docketed before Ike anpreme eovrt of
pure and to contain great rjcdirinal
tka territory, says the Sierra County Remedy to any other for our children, properties.
CAUTION. V kM y
Sk year drarrlst.
Advocate. Kltnmkk was tried here at says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twlnlnj,
er essler Oetty's Psw Malt whUksy
tka last term of district court for kill- Mich. "It has also dona the work for fm tmn ;w get tke f wkUk.-sn- S His set
us In hard colds and croup, and wa feMtMt.fr sere sseSlelaat
ing Roy 611ft at Hanover, Grant county,
the raiciari. tfcs "Old Cfcatat."w
and waa found guilty of murder la ike take pleasure In recommending It" Hr
the lakes, aaa mm ism
1T
e
For sale by all druggists.

econd degree and waa sentenced to
twenty yeara In tka penitentiary. Af
ter sentence waa pronounced the attorney! for the defense entered a mo
tkn for an appeal, which waa granted.
Tka rase came from Grant county oo a
change of venue.

& Milit-- r

Via-itia-

kvn
iircTj cppnv:n escti

Tuesday

enlngs

!

month, at Knighta of Pythias HalL
Visiting brothers are cordially In

Ilailett

vited.

ruler;

j

ATTORNEYS

Ranolds. esslted

T. E. Blauvelt.

secretary.

C. V. U W:t"l
LONG ft WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

E. V. Long

EASTKRN STAR. REGLUAR COM
second
muniratlnn
and fourth t
East
month. lOfHce: Wytnan block,
evenings of each
Thursday
.
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Colorado
...
,
.
pbon 17.
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida U See
Miss
May
linger, worthy matron;
Howell, secretary.
BUNKER & LUCAS
"
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
I. O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. office:
San Miguel National Bang
4. meets every Monday evening at
East Us Vegas. N. M
building.
their hall on Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to
attend. R. O. Williams. N. 0..
GEORGE H. HUNKER
A. S. Coke. V. G ; A. J. Wert.
Attorney at Ijiw
secretary; W. K. Crites. treasurer; office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas.
C. V. Hedgcock. cemetery trustee.
xew Mexico.

,.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
102. meets every Friday night a
their hail in the Schmidt building.
west of Fountain Square, at eight
WEAN A HINDMAN,
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- Contractors
wlu-ra marriage llccnxe was Issued
.
.
dlally welcome. James N. Cook,
",0D wrK
seepresident; Miss Kate Uurchell,
to them.
Phone Colorado Red 222.
retarv

Hurtad and Cecelia Romero of Starkville, together went to
the county clerk's office lately,
Daniel

e

Neglected Cold Threatens Life.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
'
'Don't trifle with a cold,' Is good
advice for prudent men and women.
It may be vital in the case of a child.
Proper food, good ventilation, and dry,
warm clothing are the proper safeguards against colds. If they are main- tained through the changeable weather
of autumn, winter and
spring, the
chances of a surprise from ordinary
colds will be slight, tout the ordinary
light cold w'ill become severe If neglected, and a well established ripe
cold g the germs of diphtheria what
honey is to the bee. The greatest
menace to child life at this season of
child."
the year is the negllcted
Whether it is a child or adult, the
slight cold or severe, the very best
treatment that can be adopted Is to
give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is safe and sure. The great popularity and immense sale of this preparation has been attained by Its remark-abl-e
cures of this ailment A cold
never results in pneumonia when It Is
given. For sale by all druggists.

Leon

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Nelson.

Trinidad

George Mondragon, Anastacio

Sanchez,
Rael y

Aranda, all of Anton Chico, N. M.
Department of the Interior. Und
MANUEL R. OTERO,
at Santa Fe, N. M., February f. 226
Register.
e

1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Jos
Ion Baca of Las Conchas, N. M..
f
m,tice of his intention to make
fV(..vear nroof In sunnort of hla
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No. 678.
made January 18, 1!K12, for the Lot 1,
Sec. 32, lots 4 and 5 and S 12. S W 11,
Sestion 33. Township 15 N, Range 20
E, and that said proof will be made
before R. I M. Ross, United States
Court Commissioner nt Las Vegas, X.
M., on March 25, 1907.
Ho names the following wltne- to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. the land. vl
Cesario Maldronado. A. B. GallcRO;.
Reymundo Ullbarrl, and Fidel Maldronado, all of Iis Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

hi

Small

!,.,

3

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Holding Claim No. 4383,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M .
February 5, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof ia
support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1S91
(26 Stats.. $54), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1393 (27 Stats..
470), and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Receiver nt
Santa Fe, X. M., on March 15, 1907,
viz.: Todoslo Lobato, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the tracts In Sees. 19 and 20,
T 12 N, R 14 E, N M P M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the surrey of
the township, viz.: Adelaido Marquez.
Marcial Urioste, Luis Urloste, Tlbursio
Lobato, all of Sena, X. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
d
time and place to
e
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

of the Interior, Land Of
.1. Holmes Is
vlsitlnp her Department
at
fice
Santa
Fe, N. M., February 4.
is
in
who
contract
husband,
engaged
1907.
work at Ixs Cerrillos.
Notice is hereby given that Leon
Nelson
of Anton Chico, N. M., has filed
Rising From the Grave.
to make final
A prominent manufacturer, Wm. A. notice of his Intention
in
of his claim,
five
support
year proof
Fcrtwell, of Lucama, N. C, relates a
No. 5832, made
viz.:
Homestead
Entry
most remarkable experience. He says:
S E
"After taking less than three bottles June 23, 1900. for the S
S W
Section
E
Town
26,
and
of Electric Bitters, I feel like one ris10 N, Range 15 E, and that said
ship
ing from the grave.
My trouble !s
will be made before R. L. M.
Brlght's disease. In the Diabetes stage. proof
United States Court Commis
Ross,
fully believe Electric Bitters will
sioner
at Las Vegas, N. M.. on March
cure me permanently, for it has al25. 1907.
ready stopped the liver and bladder
He names the folowlng witnesses to
complications wX'ch have troubled me
his continuous residence upon.
prove
for years." Guaranteed by a'l drugand
cultivation
of. the
land,
gists. Price only 50c.
Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N.
Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chico,
There is one thing we may be sure M.,
N. M.. Anastacio Rael y Aranda. of
ofof. No one of those who are making
Anton Chico, N. M., Crescendo
all the disturbance about the nauseaus
of Villanueva, N. M.
Thaw
details of the
trial was compelDIPLOMAT WHISKEY served
MANUEL R. OTERO.
all patrons.
led to read them.
Register.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey.
years old, for medicinal purposes.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mrs. F.

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

8

Man-zanare-

OTlli

SALOON

7

is only one
"Bromo Quinine"

There

e
Department of the Interior. Land
at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4.
Or-flc-

1907.

Notice is hereby given that Benito

That is

A. Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M.,

Laxative Bromo Quinine
CURES A COLD IN ONE DAY
PREVENTS THE GRIP

prMMVPnviir dttic
mott's AUlUUllViilU
XiliLJ
Sevfa euvd

overcom

reliable, they
weakness, ift

eiwaa vigor, banish palna.
9
no remeay
OK.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sold by Dnrceists aad Dr. Motta
eq-vl-

filed notice of his Intention to make
Chemical Co., Cleveland, Otuix
final five year proof In support of hU
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5813,
made June 6. 1900, for the S
S E
Sec. 25. T 10 N. R 15 TS, and S
S W
Section 30, Township 10 X.
Range 16 E, and that said proof will
Who go to the 8eaoerg Hotel once
be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
go
always. Luxurlout rooms Fins
States Court Commissioner at Las VeMeals.
Good Service.
Hotel
gas, X. M., on March 25, 1907.
enlarged.
names
the folowlng witnesses to
He
prove his continuous residence np-,on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
1--

Similarly named remedies sometimes
deceive Tbe first aod origi aal Cold Tablet
Is a WHITE PACKAGE with black and ted
lettering, aad bears the signature oi

has

to
2

Raton Visitors
now-bein-

two

garff

Seaberg Hotel
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PROF. HANSEN FINOS ALFALFA IN SIBERIA.
After twice riskins hi life and once nearly
"ositiK It in the interest of agricultural science.
Prof. X. K. Hansen, of the South Dakota experiment station of the department of agricultural,
has lound in norihern Sitx-riun alfalfa suited 19
tbe arid lands of the northwest, where the winter are extremely cold. Prof. Hansen sot on
the track of the alfalfa a year ano. but wan so
late in searching for It that lie was badly frown
in Siberia.
he made anDespite this
other trial this ear. and he has informed Secresuccessful and Is
tary Wilson that he has
on his way back with seed.
Through the bureau of plant industry Ote de10 47 : p. m.
Plata
partment of aKt (culture has been engaged for a
number of years in encournulne the growth of
11:00
Castaneda
p.m
alfalfa In various parts of the I'nlted States. Owing to the wide differences In
St
Anthony's ....ll:074pm
soil and climate in this country, great difficulty has been eierlcnced In proThe car returning from the Sani- Las
Works
Vegas
curing a variety suited to all conditions. Introductions of new alfalfas have tarium reaches tbe Castaneda at
been made from time to time from foreign countries. Several years ago the
11: IS and goes direct to the barn.
department brought some from Turkestan which has been tried thoroughly
Foundry & Machine Shops
This schedule Is so complete and
and proved valuable in some sections.
llefore going to Siberia Prof. Hansen visited northern Norway and Sweden takes In so many hours of the day
tnt
with a view to finding new crops which might be of value in the cold, arid that cltlsens desiring to attend parties Union OaMoilne Engines,
Power.
Desirable
Moat
In
so
or
functions
do
the
evening
msy
of
lands
the United States. The alfalfa he has discovered has a yellow flower
fot
It Is Stover Gasoline Knglues
Instead of a blue. It Is a native of the dry steppes of Siberia, and grows well and be sure of a car home.
Presses
Knnnlnsr
Printing
where the mercury falls to 30 or 4u below zero. The country Is exceedingly boped the people will take advantage Grinding Mill, Pumping Out-tit- s.
Wood Sawing, Electric
dry. and yet the new alfalfa is an excellent forage plant. Prof. Hansen has of this effort to serve them.
obtained seed, and it will receive a thorough test.
Plants, Laundries.
Light
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

REAL STATE

j. sj.

exM-riene- e

b.-e-

GREAT BOOM IN SHIPBUILDING.
Should the present rate of shipbuilding in the
United Stales continue the current fiscal year
will record the greatest output of shipyards In

half a century, according to the reort of Commissioner of Navigation Chamberlain.
A summary of the report says:
"The year's
construction was 1,221 vessels of 41S.745 gross
tons. Only three wean steamers were built. On
the great lakes 40 steamers of H.'ilMtif. gross tons
were built. The tonnage built during the current fiscal year up to November 19 aggregate
2(K!,000 gross and if the present rate of construction is nut checked by strikes or delays in furnishing structural steel the output of our shipyards will be the largest In half a century and
will be close to the output of .ISU.OOU tons in 1855.
the year of our greatest construction. During the year only 12 per cent, of
the exports and imports of the United States were carried in American
vessels."
The report states that on July .10 the documented merchant vessels of the
United States numbered 25,000. of 6.fiT4.!0'J gross tons. The report urges the
enactment of the merchant marine commission bill which has passed the
senate, including the provision for American mail lines to South America, and
favors the bill to abolish the discrimination against coasting vessels In
pilotage charges in the states from Virginia to Texas. Quoting the resolution
in favor of approved steamship communications adopted by the
conference at Rio de Janeiro last August, Commissioner Chamberlain publishes a full list of all the vessels In trade between the United States and
South America during the first six months of this year.
The report says that of 126,754 men shipped 37,676 were natives, 23,456
naturalized Americans and the remainder aliens.

POSTAL TREATY WITH CANADA TO END.
The post office department will be guided by
congressional legislation lu dealing with the issue
raised by the Canadian government In abrogating
the provisions of the postal convention between
matter
the two countries relating to second-clas- s
which, according to Canada's notice, will expire

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Febrhary 6.

J. C. ADLON.

Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co.. ball.
March 15 George Ade's "County
Chairman."
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
March 28 Hans Hansen.
April 10 "Nettle, the News Girl."
Mack's Co.. In
April 23 Ollie
'
Kinnlgan's Ball."
EAST LAS

VEGAS

POSTOFFICE.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
arrives C:05 a. m., bring mail
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mail closes 6:30
No. 3

a. m.
No.

1

arrives

dispatched
tice of her intention to make final
10.
five year proof in support of ber claim, No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mail closes
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6769, made
6:30 p. m.
January 10, 1902, for the Lota 2, 3 and
Star Routes
4 and N E
S W
Section 31. Roclada
ISO".
dally except Sunday. Arrives
May 7,
15 N, Range 22 E, and that
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
This provision permits the transmission through Township
the mails of periodica! publications. Including said proof will be made before R. L. Santa Rosa leaves Monday. WednesCommi-sioner
newspaiiers, at the rate of one cent a pound. A M. Ross, United States Court
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
Joint commission of the senate and house, of
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
which Senator Penrose is chairman, has been 23, 1907.
10:00 p. m.
covengaged since October t in taking testimony
She names the following witnesses
1 ering the whole subject of second-clas- s
mail matChaperlto leaves Monday. Wednesto prove her continuous residence upday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
ter, and as an outcome of the inquiry the general
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz
and Saturxuectation is that some legislation will be enacted.
Tuesday, Thursday
Should no legislation be enacted then the two governments will fall back Alejandro Fresqnez, of Corazon, N. M.,
5:30 p. m.
day
on the international union postal rates when the provision In the existing Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, Pab'o Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday. Thursforward with a new A. Fresquez, of Corazon. N. M., Frantreaty expires, unless In the meantime Canada comes
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
The
international postal cisco
this
of
government.
consideration
proposition for the
Fresquez. of Las Vegas, N. M.
Thursday and SaturTuesday,
two
ounces.
for
one
cent
is
second-clasmatter
union rate on
MANUEL R. OTERO.
m.
con6
the
p.
day
For some time the Canadian government has found fault with
Register.
mail matter by this governP. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.
struction placed on some classes of second-clas- s
ment when it came to the matter of its application for transmission through
M. M. White of
Folsom. Union
New bunch of Optic Scratch Tab-It- s
Canadian territory. Probably 100 different periodicals which are transmitted
second-clas- s
rates have been denied simhas been appointed a notary
county,
st The Optic office, S cents apiece.
through the United States mails at
ilar privileges in the Canadian mail service, although some of them have been public by Governor Hagerman.
subsequently granted the privilege.
Read The Optic.
American periodicals have enjoyed a large circulation through Canada,
deoffice
tell
the
at
amount
is
a
small
your
it
For
you
post
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and with their attractive advertisements
of the Cana- wants to all Las Vegas through an
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Fine Meals

1M

Quick Service

ss

Mmi

la.ee

Pays highest cash prlcts for above
mentioned goods or takes country
produce in exchange for any article
In thc store.

S17

BUTE BARBER SHOP

THE ANNEX

Service.

WALSEN 1ILOCK.

Face Massage a Sjeciatty,
LEW IS ItltADV. Prop.

U

25 Cents

New and Second Hand Household
Goods, Clothing, etc., for sals.

First-Clas- 9

ft

thk ramisT.

Cor 7th and Urola At ma.
Col Phone Ml
Ia Vaa ItuKM

IN THE CITY

A

flerchantV Cafe
Bart Rhodes, Prep

Douglae Ave.

VINCKNT TRl'DKR. Prop.

Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Railroad avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegss, New Mexico.

No. S01

STRONG, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME.

Slxtoen Broad Paaosm
FOR $1.0.0 A YEAR
SO

CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS

25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS

THE WEEKLY EDITION
OK

1:50 p. m , mail ckmes
m.
1:40 p.
No. 9 arrives 6:20 p. m.. mail cloaca
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m.. mail closes
Department of the Interior, Land Of
1:40 p. m.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4. No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
1907.
mail from El Paso and all point
Notice is hereby given that Nestor?
between El Paso and Albuquer
M. de Fresquiz, widow of Pablo FreJ-qnlz- ,
que and Albuquerque and Santa
of Corazon, N. M., has filed no
via No.
Fe. No mail
0

f

COMING EVENTS

1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Cesario
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M , has
filed notice of his Intention to mnke
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
made December 12, 1901, for the E
S E
Sec. 9. and S
8. W.
Sec
tion 10, Township 14 N, Range 20 E.
and that said proof will be made be
fore R. L. M. Ross, United States Court
Commissioner at La Vegas, N. M., on
March 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of .the land, viz r
Leon Baca. Dionlcio Palominio, Jun
Baca and Pedro N. Baca, all of Las
Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Prop.

Qf

CIS Douglas avenue.
Cleaning, Dying, Repairing.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Polite,

t

& Tau!, Props.

STORZ
J. E. MOORE, PROP. ANDY
l'JUS National Ave.
Iron

CEmiim

JACOB HARRIS

TUB VERT BEST

fiotelEa Pension

AND

am bow nlaced In a better potlUoa
to attend to my old customers aa l
those that have not as yet tried my
work, as I have a very flue tailor to
help me out My previous work, I
think, la sufficient guarantee.

512 Douglas Avenue.

a
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Chambers

1

LAS VEGA AS

BAF
L BIGELOW ORERA
CLUB ROOMa

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
In Effect May 7.
Tbe street car company nas bow In
augu rated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains teats
points named every fifteen minutes.
East Las Vegas.
In fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
Plaza
C:3?H a.m
.
6:45 a.m
Castaneda
6:37 14 a.m
St Anthony's
r.L'KOPKAN PLAN
These cars continue every fifSteam beat, baths, electrio lighta, hot
teen minutes all day until
and cold water.
evening, when the last ear
can be bad at

at

Thornhill, The Florist,

TQ TBE LADIES

BlsSwt rta arte

Electric Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
Ilatk rooms from $2.00 per week up.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico
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ware Wall Paper,
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Office. Opera House. Phone SI
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THE

Springfield Republican,
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

TWO YEARS FOR

$1.26.

THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the news
of that region, and giving as well a comprehensive, intelligent summary
of the news of tbe world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form old
friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidences
that The Weekly Republican Is fulfilling its mission to give for a small
price an excellent newspaper, elevating In its tone, democratic In the spirit
of its editorials, and rich and varied in all its departments.
The Weekly Republican presents in each Issue a carefully edited review
of all the news of the week, special attention being always paid to New
Englund happenings. The system of grouping news, which makes The
Daily Republican so highly prized by its readers. Is followed in the preparation of The Weekly, and the result Is seen In its handsome typographical
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of exceptional quality and breadth.
SuVmcilbe for The Weekly Republican If you want a newspaper that
elves a full, free, and Impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824. The Dally In 1844,
and The Sunday In 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription rates are,
for The Weekly II a year, Daily $S, Sunday 2.
Send for free speclmee copies and address:

THE REPUBLICAN: Springfield, flass.

9

Work on Cimarron and Northwestern.
Construction of the Cimarron and
Northwestern line, recently Incorporated In New Mexico by the Continental
Tie and Lumber company, will begin
at once. The road is to extenj from
miles north
Cimarron, N. M . thirty-six

westward through Ponll canyon to Van
Bretnmer park, at the head of the
Ponll and Van Bremmer rivers. It will
connect at Cimarron with the St Loals
Rocky Mountain and Pacific railway,
and will give that line access to large
timber tracts on the eastern slope of
the Rocky Mountains.
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READ THESE PRICES

M. C. de Baca has Just
completed
a new stone fence s round his resi
dence property on the Hot Springs

boolerard.

258.

sroand oyster sheila
3c
pair men's canraa

Klosea

25c

Three pair men's half hose In
black and tan
.
HOv

Curtain Stretcher for Rent
or for Sale

Masquerade Ball Ever
Given in Greater Lao
Vegaom

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

Andres Aragon was

arrested on
yesterday afternoon
for belnir drunk and disorderly and
on Bridge
raising a disturbance
the west

Friday Evening, February 22, 1907.

Me

All kinds of stamping done in
our art department.

GIVEN BY THE

Ferndell Pure Foods
Adelaldo Gonzales, Pablo Ranches
and Beniirno Martlnes have con
structed a sewer system from their
places of business on Bridge street
ContihCtor Florentlno Montoya aid
the work.
The Jurors for Mora, Colfax and
Union counties will be drawn at Las
Veaas. Friday thee 22nd. They will be
drawn under the new amendment to
the Jury law passed by the legislature
at the last session.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Mareellno
Arguello, from
made a homestead entry of ICO
acres of Rovernraent land near
.
before United States Court
Commissioner Robt. L. M. Ross this
morning.

CHAS.

HANDLED

Simon Venavides. a well known
IIFJtK. Wc uthfSrd roan? ouMotnen '.imt year with the unlro
START RttiHT-roM- K
-- and we arc
man in Old Town, made
young
our
more
tbta
lot
whole
of
a
to
iilaoe
tailoring
coming
qualllT
pvachablc
going
season. Lrt ux(luirter you amuiiit Hie list. "Deed, not wordw" ibat'a u.
speeches at the hose house laRt

tm

march 5th, '07

Tho Walter Talks

MAHARA'S

BIG

night. Ho spoke of county division
na Bnout the benefit to the town
i
If that
rnllrond should roine In
throiifih Las Vegas.

Thank you, air. I knew
when you sat down at my table that
you was a gentleman that would
'preciate Rood things, and that is the
reason that I made bold to recommend Sealshipt oysters.
I've Rot a Rood many gentlemen
who comes to my table reR'lar and
most of 'em says to me, "All right
Jim," and I know that means Sealshipt oysters, every time.
If you've got the time, sir, the boss
wonld be proud to take you out ia
the kitchen and show you the white porcelain ease these Sealshipt
oysteis come in. Yes, sir, the ice is packed outside, sir, and dont never
touch the oysters. All aiy customers say they sure are the most dellci
ous oysters they ever ate. No, sir. we dont never serve no oysters but
Seulshipt.
Yes, air.

BEL

CARNIVAL
(1 rand

elevated first part. Co
medians, Dancers, Singers,
Combined with Lady chorus.
SECOND 1'AHT

Let us supply you with the best that the market affords.
First class Fresh and Smoked Meat.

I

Fresh Fish
Oysters and Game

All

....
IT.

I'

1

Trial orders soli itcl.

Orders promptly delivered.

T. TURNER,

Both Phones.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

The Pure Mountain Ice

41

That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .

.

15c

.

20c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.

25c

.

40c

.

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

SUSIE'S

Prices HOo, 7V, $1.0O.

col-

ored minstrel company on the road.
They have for years been making a
tour of the country from ono end of DAVIS-CELLE- RS
GO.
the United States to the other. The
name Mahara is a household word, nnd
wherever this show holds forth they
are sure to have a ronsinj; blsr house.
Esetimates Given on
The Maharas this season carry a dozen CEMENT
WALKS.
CURBING.
Creole Rirls who are a whole show by
CROSS-WALKSTONE, BRICK,
themselves. They put on a Mr singAND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
ing chorus, thus plvlnsr twice the enDealers In
tertainment that the ordinary com
Marble Stone and Granite.
pany does; besides this attraction they
also have their own orchestra and
band. Watch for the bis parade that
they present on the principal streets Cemetery and Job Work a
Specialty.
at about noon. They will Rive a perOffice
11th
Yards:
and
St.
and Naformance at the opera house on Marc h
Avenue.
tional
6th.

i

.I..'

VA"-

-

COMPANY

Office (701 Douglas Avenue

H.
602-60- 4

BAKD
i

mr

"

11

"

Stearns,
Douglas Ave.

TO USE

CONTRACTORS

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA

J.

CHASE

by us? It's cheap and does away with the nnisnnce at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , irom-d- ; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron We will be Rlsd tof send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

&

SANBORNS

COFFEES

MONUMENTS

Per 100 lbs.
1

II
I Mnhnra'H
I
minstrels, all colored, are
in their twentieth year of success.
I1 This is without a donbt the oldest
I

'

1

HHaaaVaVBi

If

I

kinds

Pickled (loods and
Table Dtlicacies

In Season

Torreon Aorie, No. l.UC. F. (,. Olio of Pleaslttf Vaudeville Specialties
KaRls hold their resular miw'ir.s Inst
evenlnR and two novitiatea wre tr.ken Acrobnts, Musical AcU, Marches,
Q
H from their nests and taught to fly from
Drills, Song Hits, Latest Musical
tho hlffhi'Ht peaks. They were E. C
Numbers, Quartetts. Octots.Choruses
.
by Lady Members, Electrical Effects.
jliong and Tranquil "Maloney" Oonsa-ilosA fine social session was hel.l af
tor the work and every ono had a Concluding with the One Act Musical
grand time.
Comedy

I

Meat for the Table

I

ALWAYS GOES

One Night

Who lo Going to Do Your Tailor This Year?

Merchant
Tailor.
Anderson,
Uilim' anduenta' Uanrtr.ta.
Sis Douidan Atenue. Wheeler lUock

EVERYBODY

DUNCAN
OPERA HOUSE

Ran-ches-

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

E. Romero Hose and Fire Co.

ROSENTHAL.

San-che-

Short Orders and Regular Dinners

alao clean sod

SlDddll

Three

Lustre?

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

W

iiiiuuiniiitiiiHniQiixftiimiiiiiiiinnnxiHniiiiiiiiniunininnnininniiaiiu

See our line of Eyelet and
The contract haa been let for the
painting of the benches and band Stamped Mount Melick
pieces.
stand at the Plata and work was com
Are
some
you needing
Peri
menced on them this mornlnjr.

C. D. Boucher

Fm

FESIUB&V (SDtJLV

Pepperell Sheeting

W. R. Hlndman, the west side car
penter and builder, has opened a shop
For SUmped Shirt Waiat
In the Forsrthe bMldln? on the old QOp
for this week only.
terni,
Gonzales place.

include Fruits, Jams, Jellies, Canned Fish, Meats, etc.

D,

F EQUAL

AND PROFIT.

The weather man stii! continue
with his fine supply of weather. Gen
erally fair. tonight and Thursday.

street

Of the Para Food Law which ia now In effect

and SarlBKs bank If yom woold make
yonr mark in the business world.

The faaeral nf Luela doacales who

Stand the Test

ii

will

Industry without sarin can aratl
the nothing. Deposit
iceneroes portion
tomorrow of yonr income with the Plaza Ttmst

de Baca, who dk4
of asthma, was buried on the
west side this afternoon.

Ferndell Pure Foods

t
'it

maty

It u the court

Splines boulevard.

FURNITURE and
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
aro prepared to atUnd to all wants
C. JOHNSON and SON,

eesv
jfcaguitt

1--

hew and Second-han- d
IY

Ky

1907.

R. It Rogers, the contractor and
lo 10-- 4 Only.
builder. Is erection a ham on the
Unbleached while Stuck Lat.t
pertmeBtal farm east of town.
cr ) srd
'zfc.
Pedro Coeon of Fulton was Kranted
a merchant i' llronse for twclre months
For your poultry yard. G Ibe.
by the probate clerk yesterday.

'A

H

rcttrk tnm

bosa--

died yesterday afternoon took plac
the west side this afternoon.

A high grade article in this line can be
bought in 3 pound cans for 20 cents at
the Store of

I.

'

Bos

Pedro llontaao is

VICTORY CRANBERRY SAUCE

-

Is bHM eonaUwcte

eftersKXio,

that the
I

Jnrors for gaa MlreH
at be known on March)
tu seppljr water for the htm.

rrrv4r

mm will arrive la in

beginning to enow the unmistakable signs of spring
fever which necessitate altogether too much care
in the preparation of said berry for table use, to
be either pleasant or profitable it is well to know

aft Jrdaj.

x

Bnse

they are the Best

O. Blend per lb
South Sea Blend 2 lbs

25c

Perfection Blend per lb
Guatamala per lb
Fancy M2fk Java and Mocha per lb
Seal Brand 2 lb. tins

30c

Those

55c
35c
40c
75c

are all strictly high gratia goods

SOLE AGENTS.

